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[Announcements"
NOTICE TO ALL DTH CLASSIFIED CUSTOM-
ERS: Please read your ad the first day it runs to

check for any errors. Call us by NOON and we'll
change it for the next paper. We are responsible
for first run errors only!We will stop your ad any
time, but no refunds or credits for stopped
ads will be provided. Deadlines are NOON

one business day prior to publication for classified

ads. We publish each day classes are in session. A
universityholiday is a DTH holiday (i.e. this affects

deadlines). We reserve the right to reject, edit or
reclassify any ad deemed inappropriate, obscene,
illegal or otherwise objectionable. Acceptance of

ad copy or prepayment does not imply agreement
to publish an ad. No advertising for housing
or employment in accordance withfeder-
al law can discriminate on a basis of sex,
race, creed, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, marital status.

AUDITIONS
for Carolina Choir. Men's/Women's Glee
Clubs, Chamber Singers this week! Sign
up in Person Hall, Room 106. For more
info: 962-1093, skleb@email.unc.edu.

STARTYOUR OWN FRATERNITY!Zeta Beta Tau is
looking for men to start anew Chapter. Zeta Beta
TauFraternity is North America's oldest &largest his-
torically Jewish fraternity. If you are interested inaca-
demic success, a chance to network & an opportuni-
tyto make friends in a non-pledging Brotherhood,
email: zbt@zbtnational.org or call 800-431 -9674.

SPRINGBREAK 2005. Travel with STS, America's #1
student tour operator. Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call for dis-

counts: 800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.

Business Oppty's |
SEEKING MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Perfect for stu-
dents! Flexible work from home orschool. Full-time/
part-time. Make your own hours. Fee applies.
800-830-8066.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED!! Make up to
S3OO per shift! No previous experience required.
Flexible schedules available. FUN and UPBEAT
environment. Call now 1-800-714-4060.

S2OOK EARNER. WILLINGto educate highly moti-

vated individual for rewarding career infinancial
services. Call 866-221-7071.

BARTENDING!S3OO/DAY potential. No experi-
ence necessary. Training provided. Call 1-800-
965-6520 xl05.

Help Wanted
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS WANTED: Sport Art
Gymnastics Center, on Homestead Road in Chapel
Hill,is looking for mature, enthusiastic &reliable
individuals to teach gymnastics classes for children
from 5-12 years old. Afternoon, evening &weekend
hours possible. Teaching experience & transporta-
tion required. Call Markat 490-9719 or 929-7077.

IMMEDIATEOPENINGS FOR habilitation techni-
cians to work with individuals with autism in

Wake County. Applicants must be available late
afternoons and weekends, have a reliable means
of transportation. Experience preferred. Please
call Maxim Health Care Services MR/DD Office at
676-7990 between 9am and 12noon.

BABY-SITTER/MOTHER'S HELPER. 10-17 hrs/wk,
Chapel Hill, $lO/hour. Family with 7-year-old girls
and 3-year-old boy is looking for some wonderful
person to help us. Integrity, humor, kindness, infi-
nite patience and significant child related experi-
ence is required for this job. We are looking for a

person to help us do whatever it is that needs to

be done ...play hide & seek, baby-sit, go to the gro-
cery, clean up, help us stay organized, take kids to
park, play beauty shop, collect bugs, run errands,
laugh and have fun. Person must have a perfect
driving record, be completely nuts about kids, be
fun, very kind, very silly, organized and extraordi-
narily responsible. Must have very reliable trans-
portation and be able to drive kids. We have some
flexibility on hours (after spm only won’t work).
Person must be willingto work a few weekend
nights a month (we don't stay out that late). We
can offer more hours if it is the right person. If you
are qualified and interested, please send us some
information. We would like to know: Name, phone
#, email, etc. What is your experience in child care?
How longwill you be in the area? Why do you like
working with kids? Why are you good with kids?
What are you currently involved in, i.e. work,
school, hobbies, etc? When can you work?
Anything else you think we would like to know.
Please send responses to dskolk@aol.com.

ATTENTION: PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIOLOGY, Social Work,
Nursing & related majors! Wonderful opportunity
to gain hands-on experience in human services
field! Local non-profit organization seeking Direct
Support Professionals to provide counseling &per-
sonal care to children & adults with developmental
disabilities. $10.20-10.40/hr. Apply online at www.
rsi-nc.org or call 942-7391 x122 for details. EOE.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. Cleaning, laundry, 3
hours, MWF. $lO/hour. Must be meticulous, reli-
able non-smoker. Details at www.horizon-research.
com/housekeeper.html.
RUBYTUESDAY'S NOW HIRING.Highway 54 loca-
tion. AMand PM servers. 919-405-4118.
GREAT JOB. HOUSEKEEPER. 3-4 hrs/wk. Fridays
preferable. $11,25/hr take home. Near Duke. Trans-
portation required. Email friedoo2@mc.duke.edu
or write 1933 W. Cornwallis Road, Durham, 27705.
NERDS ON SITE is looking for a few good Nerds
inRaleigh. Ifyou're a NERD with a passion for
technology looking to take it up a notch, you may
have what it takes to become an EntrepreNEßD.
To find out, attend our First Step info by calling
877-MYNERDS and go to iwanttobeanerd.com.

[ Announcements

Learn to Fly!

with the
Wings of Carolina

Flying Club
(Formerly (he Chapel HillFlying Club)

NON-PROFrr-SINCE 1961
• Lowest Rates

* Member Owned
•Fully Insured

Call 919-776-2003
Lee County Airport

• Great Training Location
• No RDU Hassles!

Easy 35 minute drive from Chapel Hill

Line Classified Ads
Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads
3pm, 2 business days prior to publication

BR Bedroom • BA- Bath • sq/ft-square feet •mo = month •hr =hour •wk =week • W/D =washer/dryer • 080 =or best offer • A/C = air conditioning • M/F = male/female • w/ = with • LR =living room

Classified Advertising
¦ nil 11 Bp

Heh^Vantecl HelpWanted

i CQUarleyg 1
Restaurant & Lounge

Is Coming to Durham! Now Hiring!
Energetic, Team-Oriented People are Needed

for the Following Positions: Servers & Line Cooks
We Offer:

Flexible Schedules • Competitive Wages • Weekly Pay • Complete Training
Career Opportunities • Direct Deposit • Medical/Life Insurance

401 (k) Plan • Stock Purchase Plan •Paid Vacations

Training Begins Monday, August 23nd!
Apply In person atO'Charley's

4010 Durham-Chapel HillBlvd • Monday -Saturday 9am-6pm
Equal Opportunity Employer

Help Wanted
FLYING BURRITO IS now hiring wait staff and

hosts. Apply in person, 746 AirportRoad.

CHAPEL HILLOFFICE NEEDS HELP 30-40 hrs/wk
multiple duties: shipping, tracking, customer serv-
ice phone and clerical support. Send resume to
cboylan@hanatime.com / fax 942-3579.

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT. Help small office with cler-
ical work, errands 10-15 hrs/wk. Must have own
transportation. Hourly wage commensurate with
experience. Bizios Architect, office@bizios.com.

MAMADIPS: LOOKING FOR PART-TIME andfull-
time waitstaff and part-time/full-time host for AM
& PM shifts. Also looking for kitchen help. Please

apply in person at 405 West Rosemary Street,
between the hours of 9:3oam and 3:oopm. No
phone calls please.

OFFICE HELPWANTED. Part-time position assist-
ing with marketing mailers and miscellaneous tasks

in office setting near RTP. 10-15 hrs/wk, flexible
schedule. Fax resume to 544-7009.

LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC individuals to work with

children and adults with developmental disabilities.
Part-time available. Please call 919-967-0507.

THE POTTED PLANT
(1) PART-TIME/FULL-TIME position at Eastgate.
Includes delivery, driving, etc (2) Part-time/full-time
position at greenhouse. Applyfor each at Eastgate.

LOOKING FOR Afun part-time jobwith good pay
and aflexible work schedule? Odwalla, the leading
national brand of fresh juices andfood bars is cur-
rently seeking an enthusiastic and motivated rep-
resentative to merchandise, market and demo our

quality products on the UNC campus. Candidates

should be responsible, independent organized and

have excellent communication skills Approximately
10 hours per week, whichmay include evenings and

weekends. Please email jipowell@odwalla.com.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR &tumbling instructor.
Flexible hours, excellent hourlyrate. Cheerleading
background helpful. Experience required. 878-8249.

PART-TIMEOPTICAL SALES ASSISTANT needed. No
experience necessary. 15-20 hrs/wk. Nights and

weekends Please come byfor anapplication. 20/20
Eyeworks, University Mall.

CLINICALTEACHING NEEDS TUTORS. 8:45,11:45-
12:45 for high school and afterschool, weekends.
Math, Science, Advanced, Spanish, English, Special
Education. Car, references. sl4. Days and hours
available to jlocts@aol.com.

HIGHER GROUNDS ATthe Friday Center, a book-
store/coffee shop, is hiringfor a part-time sales posi-
tion M-F 12-s:lspm. Retail experience is desired.
Must be able to lift50 pounds Higher Grounds is
located on the first floor of the Friday Center in
Chapel Hill, across from Meadowmont Village.
Please apply inperson, no phone calls please. EOE.

CHAPEL HILL- CARRBORO CITYSCHOOLS
COMMUNITYSCHOOLS PROGRAM is now
hiring for Afterschool 2004-2005 positions.
GROUP LEADERS: Lead elementary school
aged children in recreational, enrichment
activities. August 23-June 10. HS diploma,
experience working with children required.
MWF and Tu/Th positions, 2-6pm, $9.31/
hour. Some M-F and substitute positions
available. To apply:call 967-8211 x263 for
information or pick up an application in the
Community Schools Office at Lincoln Center.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF CENTRAL NC is seek-
ingfull-time health care assistants with healthcare

or customer service experience. Responsibilities
include patient education, lab work, assisting clini-
cians, and answering call-center lines. BILINGUAL
ENGLISH/SPANISH REQUIRED. Mustbe available
Saturdays and some evenings. Allages, races, eth-
nicities, genders, and sexual orientations encour-
aged to apply. Submit resume and cover letter to

Human Resources, PPCNC, PO Box 3258, Chapel
Hill,NC 27515, or fax: 919-933-5271. Deadline to

apply August 31. No phone calls.

SOUTHERN MUDD ESPRESSO $6.25-57.50 + good
tips! Hwy 54, near Mardi Gras Bowling.We just
lovecheerful, fun, honest workers! For an appoint-
ment, kathy@southernmudd.com.

BACK PAIN STUDY volunteers needed. Must have
had low back pain for over 3months & one leg lon-
ger than the other. 919-450-0517 or 919-462-8924.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT. MUST be organized and
detail oriented with excellent telephone skills and
proficiency with MS Windows Office Suite. 10-20

hrs/wk. $lO-514/hour, BOE. Send resume with
GPA to bbrodey@telesage.com.

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT. Part timeassistance

with development of informational website using
Frontpage, ASP, and Macro Media toolset 10 hrs/wk.
sls/hour. 542-7003 or careers@anglethree.com.

ORANGE ENTERPRISES, HILLSBOROUGH, NC: full-
time occupational training specialist needed to
work with adults with developmental disabilities

in a rehabilitation program. Requirements are high
school diploma or equivalent. Hours vary and week-
end work maybe required. Benefit package. Salary
based on experience and education. To apply: No
phone calls. Fax resume or letter of interest to to
732-4027. Email hopkinss@orange-ent.com. Online
www.orange-ent.com. Mail: Orange Enterprises,
Inc, 500Valley Forge Road, Hillsborough, NC 27278.

YOUTH SPORTS COACHING VOLUNTEERS
needed for Fall Soccer and Flag Football
programs at the Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCA!
Contact Mike at mmeyen@chcymca.org
or 942-5156 for information.

ARE YOU INTERESTED in a career in publicity or
book publishing? The University ofNorth Carolina

Press Publicity Department is accepting applica-
tions for internships (unpaid) for the 2004-2005
academic year. Interns work 15-20 hrs/wk in a vari-

ety of projects in the Marketing Department of a
university press. Hours are flexible. To apply, please
submit a cover letter and resume to Gina Mahalek
at gina_mahalek@unc.edu byMonday, August 30.

HIRING PC TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS to work in
Computer Science Department. Set up hardware,
load software, staff help desk. $9/hour to start,

contact houseman@cs.unc.edu.

HelpWanted
PART-TIME MARKETING / BUSINESS DEVEL-
OPMENT POSITION. Business major with interest
in marketing to develop & execute industry-specific
marketing campaigns targeted at local mid-market
businesses. 8-15 hrs/wk. $lO-S2O/hour based on
experience. 542-7003 or careers@anglethree.com.
PART-TIME RESEARCH ASSISTANTposition avail-
able: CCSA, a non-profit organization, isseeking a
part-time research assistant. The schedule isflexible
and willrequire 10-20hrs/wk. Anunderstanding of
research methods and coursework inresearch or
policy is required. If interested, please send a re-
sume and cover letter to hour@childcareservices.
org or mail the same to Child Care Services
Association, Attn: hour, PO Box 901, Chapel Hill,
NC 27514. For a full description ofthe job as well
as information about CCSA, visit ourwebsite at
www.childcareservices.org.

PART-TIMEOFFICE ASSISTANT needed for medical
practice. Morning hours (15-20 hrs/wk). Duties
indude: filing, running errands, general office duties.
Previous office experience preferred. Must have
own transportation! Please contact Carrie Graf,
919-942-0021 x212 oremail cgraf@genecamcom.

PROVIDE ONE-ON-ONE assistance to senior
citizens, induding transportation, meal prep-
aration and help with other daily tasks. Great
opportunity for students pursuing careers
related to health care, psychology, and social
work, but all majors are welcome. Flexible
schedule. 12-40 hrs/wk. CallAHelping Hand,
969-7111 or email ahlpnghnd3@aol.com.

INTELLIGENT,ARTICULATE Sophomore, Junior or
Senior wanted as author's helper. Proofreading,
telephone skills, web skills, and car. 10-20 hrs/wk.
Email Jeff@BreathingSpace.com.

JUNIORS AND/OR SENIORS wanted for internship
at a local insurance agency. Learn the basics of
property and casualty insurance from an agent
with over 20 years experience while in school.
Guaranteed placement for full-time service and
sales positions making S3OK and up. Email
resumes along with hours available to work:
crispp@nationwide.com. Subject line: Internship.

STUDENTS!
Fall Expansion

Great pay, flexible schedule. Sales/service. Must
be 18+. Conditions apply. 788-9020.

NURSERYWORKERS NEEDED for Sunday mornings
and some weekday evenings. Experience and high
school diplomarequired. Please send resume to Pat
Hawkins, Associate Pastor, Christ United Methodist

Church, 800 Market Street Chapel Hill,NC 27516.

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED
Fun, high-energy late-night/evening work. Flexible

part-time hours. Must be outgoing, dependable
with reliable transportation. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided. Pay based on performance,
minimum SB/hour. CallTes or Tonya afternoons
919-967-9576.

RAINBOW SOCCER COACHES WANTED! Volun-
teer coaches needed for Youth,ages 3-13. Prac-
tices M&W0? Tu&Th, 4:15-s:lspm. All big, small,
happy, tall, l;. rge-hearted, willing,fun-loving peo-
ple qualify. Email at rainbowsoccer@earthlink.

net. Registe r online at www.rainbowsoccer.org.
Call 967-87)7 or 967-3340.

PART-TIME POSITION AVAILABLE:Eleven-person
law firm inDurham area seeks part-time combina-
tion Receptionist/administrative assistant Polished
speaking stillsrequired, with at least moderate to
good administrative assistant skills desired; posi-
tion offer, attractive office venue and environ-

ment. Forward resume to: Hiring Partner, PO Box
52394, Durham, NC 27717-2394.

GREAT PAY AND FLEXIBLE HOURS! MAXIM
HEALTHCARE SERVICES is looking for dependable
students to work one-on-one with children with
developmental disabilities in Chapel Hill and
Durham. Part-time hours availableboth on week-
days and weekends. Great experience for students
interested inPsychology, Education, Nursing, OT,
PT, and Speech Therapy. Knowledge of ASL is a
plus. Experience is preferred but not necessary.
Call 919-419-1484, ask for Megan or Brian.

FEDERAL WORK STUDY: A Helping Hand has sev-
eral positions available to work with senior citi-
zens. Call 969-7111.

AUTISM
PART-TIME DIRECT-CARE employees currently
needed at the UNC-CH Division TEACCH Carolina
Living and Learning Center, a residential and

vocational facility for adults with autism, located
in Pittsboro. Available hours include Wednesday
afternoons and weekends. Prefer persons with
related coursework or experience with persons
with developmental disabilities. Call Tom Wiebe
at 919-542-1910 or fax resume to 919-542-0978.
The University of North Carolina-Chapel Hillis an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer.

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS: NO pay, but gain real
experience in the music industry. Check us out at
www.DeepSouthEntertainment.com. Call 844-1515
or email info@deepsouthentertainment.com.

HEALTHYMALES: 18-34 years of age. UNC
Andrology Lab iscurrently requiting sperm donors.
Compensation provided. Please call 962-6596 for
more information.

THE YOGURT PUMP is now hiring responsible,
friendly part-time employees. Please apply at 106
West Franklin Street.

DISABLED COLLEGE STUDENT looking for a part-
time care provider. $ 12/hour. Perfect job for stu-
dents. For more information, call 919-423-0951.

WAITSTAFF WANTEDFOR Fridays, Saturdays, Sun-
days. Queen of Sheba. 960-6799 or 929-9704.

BARTENDERS
NEEDED!!

EARN sls-30/hour. Job placement assis-
tance istop priority. RALEIGH BARTENDING

SCHOOL. Have fun! Make money! Meet
people! Callnow about Fall tuition special.
919-676-0774. www.cocktailmixer.com.

| Child Care | | Child Care |

CHILDCARE NEEDED
Tuesday-Friday • 2:45-5:45pm

Two kids, 13 & 8. Start now. Non-smoker,
clean driving record, own transportation,
personal references required.
945-3067 <Barn-spm M-F>

Help Wanted
LAW FIRMSEEKING individual to assist in web-
site development. Current webpage is www.
everettlawfirm.biz. Experienced applicants only.
Email resume withreferences to everettlawfirm®
aol.com in Word format.

LIFEGUARDS/
SWIM INSTRUCTORS

The Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCA is now
accepting applications to fillshifts for the
Fall 2004 semester. Lifeguards are needed
tofill weekday shifts. Swim instructors are
needed Tu/Th 3:30-5:45pm and Saturday
8:45-11:45am. Great part-time job for col-
lege students. Employees receive a free Y
membership. Applications available at the
front desk at 980Airport R0ad...942-5156.

UCKETY SPLIT Ice Cream & Hot Dogs in Meadow-
mont Village is looking for part-time counter help
in a fun, energetic environment. Apply in person.
929-8402.

JERSEY MIKE'S NOW HIRING for part-time positions
w/the possibility of weekend work. Apply in person.

PRODUCTION TECHNICIANS WANTED:

Carolina Union is hiring production techni-
cians to assist with light, audio for events
on campus. No experience required. Must
be UNC student. Email bgarris@unc.edu.

UNIVERSITYFAMILYNEEDS housekeeping & clean-
ing help Thursday evenings. 6-B:3opm. sl3/hr. Two

miles from campus. References requested. 929-3664.

RELIABLE, energetic household helper (inside/out-
side chores) wanted for an older, active couple Own
transportation helpful, notnecessary. Five, flexible
hours per week. $10/hour. Call Kathy 933-1045.

j Internships |
WCHL 1360 SEEKS marketing interns. If you're a
hard working individual, possess an outgoing per-
sonality, and look to gain radio marketing experi-
ence, email your resume to jjones@wchll36o.com.

SALES/MARKETING
GAINVALUABLEsales and marketing experience
with local publishing company. Enhance your
communication and organization skills working
in a young professional environment. Work flex-
ible schedule, no nights or weekends. Average
sll/hour. Call 968-0225x938.

| Child Care |
MOTHER'S HELPER/SITTER for 3 children (13,11
and 7). Two busy professionals with housekeeper,
need help 3-9:3opm, M-Th. Must have own trans-
portation. Childcare references required. $lO/hour.
929-2086 after 6:3opm.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE INChapel Hillfor 2 niceboys
(10 and 12). M-F, 2:30-6:3opm. References, no
smoking and reliable transportation required. Help
with homework and light housework. Start ASAP.
Call 966-4109 (day) or 942-9971 (after Bpm).

BABYSITTER FOR 1 & 3.5-year-old boys in Southern
Village, Chapel Hill.Monday & Wednesday 3-6pm.
Friday 5-9pm. Please call Elaine, 968-0858.

EXPERIENCED SITTER NEEDED FOR 9-month-old.
MWF, 9am-12pm. SB/hour. Musthave own trans-
portation, references. 919-967-3263.

CHARMING 4-YEAR-OLD NEEDS fun and loving
person to care for himself and 6-year-old sister.
Tuesdays from noon-s:3opm. Must have own
transportation. Pay negotiable. Call 967-5641.

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE IN Southwest Durham
for 3 boys (10,9 & 3). Monday, 3-7:45pm, Tuesday,
3-6:3opm. Must have transportation. 919-491-
4878 or lwhitson@nc.rr.com.

WANTED:DRIVER/SITTER 3 days/week for 2 great
kids, ages 10&14 inChapel Hill.Need pick-up from
school for 10-year-old girl. Drive to afterschool

sports, & then home. Wireless internet access at our
house for your work while kids do their homework.

Hours: Tu-Th, 2:45-7pm. Pay starts at $lO/hour plus
money for gas. Need safe car &good driving record.

Please call Kathy at 612-3682 (c) or 419-8279 (h).

NEED RESPONSIBLE, EXPERIENCED babysit-
ter for our 6-year-old son in our home, 3
aftemoons/week. 3:15-6pm. Excellent pay.
Musthave car, references, non-smoker. 929-

8356 before 9pm.
> r ra*p

IN-HOME BABYSITTER NEEDED for 1-year-old on
T/Th, 9am-spm in Chapel Hill. On busline, trans-
portation notneeded. Days &hours can be flexible
based on your availability, Experience & creativity a
plus. $lO/hour. Willbe interviewing first week of
September. If interested please email MLuce@duke.

edu orNick@agonswim.com to arrange interview.

WANTED: AFTERSCHOOL CARE/DRIVINGfor 2 girts
(6 and 10 years) 2/3 days/week at Chapel Hillhome

Email mpuri@duke.edu or call 919-660-7657.

LOVING, NURTURING ANDRESPONSIBLE babysit-
ter for our 3 5, and 2) in Southern Vil-
lage Chapel Hill. 20-25 hrs/wk, $lO/hour. Exper-
ience with young children required. Responsibil-

ities include school pick up. Call 960-5282 or
email lbabinski@allkindsofminds.org.

STUDENT TO PROVIDE afterschool care and home-
work assistance for 11-year-old boy in Chapel
Hill. 3:30-s:3opm, M-Th (days flexible). Reliable
transportation a plus. Callfor details 919-608-
0404 or 919-960-4373.

OCCASIONAL AFTERNOON & EVENINGchildcare
needed for our 2 children. Lookingfor a responsible
non-smoker to provide occasional care for our 9 &

11-year-olds in our Chapel Hillhome. Children will
need occasional transportation to local afterschool
activities so applicants must have reliable car with
dean driving record. $lO/hr plusmileage. Referen-
ces required. Contact Anita, ademasi@bellsouth.neL

CHAPEL HILLFAMILYseeks childcare provider Tu-Th,
2:30-6:3opm for 2 school-aged children. Driver's

license requried, experience & dependability essen-
tial, bilingual a plus. Call Dan or Paula at 968-6954.

CHILDCARE/SCHOOL PICK-UP for 6th grade girl.
3pm pick-up, 3-5 days/week. Musthave car, good
driving record, references, non-smoker. Science
major a plus. 968-4500.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE FOR 12 and 13-year-
old.Driving, homework, 3 days/week around
4-7pm. Must have car, references. Leave
message: 967-1834 or 336-392-9733.

RELIABLE BABYSITTERNEEDED for 8 and 4-year-
old children in CH home. Tu-F, 2:30-6pm. Start ASAP.
Requires dependable transportation, outstanding
references. Excellent pay. 932-7547.

OCCASIONAL NIGHT/WEEKEND sitting for 2 teen
boys. $lO/hour. Must be non-smoker with car.
References required. Contact Lisa at 929-5046 or
brachl@bellsouth.net.

ENERGETIC AND PATIENT person to work with

teenage boy withADHD.Work willinclude driving
to activities as well as doing sports. Late afternoon
to early evening a must; early mornings and/or
weekends a possibility. Willing to hire for part of
the week. Salary commensurate withexperience,
minimum $lO/hour. Must be non-smoker with car.
References required. Contact Lisa, 929-5046 or
brachl@bellsouth.net.

WANTED: MOTHER’S HELPER. Part-time. 3-
6pm. Willprovide car, but must have trans-
portation to my home. $lO/hour. Non-
smoker. Includes childcare, light housekeep-
ing. 215-5174, leave message.

KIND, DEPENDABLE afterschool sitter wanted for
2 children (ages 6,9). M-Th 3-6pm. Must have
transportation, references. Call 929-8549, email
bgkittner@mindspring.com.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED for 10-year-
old twin girls 2-3 days/week. Must have
car, non-smoker. Childcare experience a
plus. References. 419-3178 evenings.

EVENING SITTERS NEEDED for 2 great kids, ages
11 and 8, in our Durham home. Call 489-7635

with references.

| Tutoring |
HOMEWORK HELP / COMPANION for delightful

teen girl with learning disabilities 3:30-s:3opm,
Monday-Thursday, school year. Prefer Education
or Social Work major. Absolute reliability a must.

929-9013 evenings.

GRE or GMATprep courses beginning Sep-
tember 7th sponsored bySPH & SON. $195
for 30 hours, wwwacmnc.com 919-791-0810.

| Child Care
EXPERIENCED SITTER FOR 2 children in southwest
Durham, starting ASAP. 10-15 flexible hrs/wk. Non-
smoking, references required. 919-451-6805.

DEPENDABLE AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE needed
in our Chapel Hillhomefor two children, ages 9 and
5. Monday-Friday 3:00-4:30pm starting August
23rd. Non-smoking, references required, transpor-
tation.Call 531-7528 (days), 403-2575 (evenings),
or email the.whitfields@mindspring.com.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER NEEDED. Thursday
evenings for 2.5-3.5 hours for 1.5-year-old in

Southwest Durham beginning 09/09. References
and transportation required. 919-489-0345.

SEEKING AFTERSCHOOL CARE for children ages
8 and 11. Mustbe able to transport kids to activ-
ities. M-F, 3-6pm. $lO/hour. Joan orChris 843-5512
or 933-0722.

MOTHER'S HELPER. 3 children (9,11.14) in Chapel
Hill. M-Th/F, 3-7pm. Friendly, energetic, like house-
work, cooking, non-smoker, own transportation,
references. Start immediately 942-9205 (evenings).

BABYSITTER NEEDED FRIDAYS, 4:30-9:3opm.
Law student working full-tirhe. Will also
need other evening and weekend hours.
Please email juhasooo@hotmail.com.

NEED RESPONSIBLE, EXPERIENCED babysitter/
driyer for 2 boys (12 and 14) afterschool M-F, 3:10-
5:45pm starting ASAP. Excellent pay, must have car,
references, non-smoker. Call 933-9848 before 9pm.

NEEDED: SOMEONE RESPONSIBLE, friendly topick
up my 3rd grader fromschool at 2:3opm and stay
until 3pm, M-F. SSO/week. Call Nancy, 967-4883.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE PERSON for childcare of

10-year-old boy Some overnights. InChapel Hill.
Call 423-3864.

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED in Chapel Hill

for 3children (14,12, & 9). Non-smoker w/an excel-

lent driving record required. Please call 968-6206.

LOVING, RESPONSIBLE CHILDCARE sought for
happy 10-month-old in Carrboro for several after-
noon hours on MWF. Please email totok@email.

unc.edu orcall 933-6276.

SEEKING MOTHER'S HELPER for 11-month-old twin
boys. 1 -2days/week. Flexible hours. Must have reli-
able transportation. Email interest and references
to blairtate? tmail.com.

UNC COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY

| For Rent \

CTje Saihi ®ar Ueri

| For Rent

Private Mailbox Rental
• Perfect for college - keep just one address whileyou move

from one apartment or house to another

• The privacy of a postal box...but the convenience of a

street address (for UPS &Federal Express packages)!

• Never worry about packages left outside in j- ITf?/ ijjfj
the rain or snow s n t n.U

• Mailforwarding available

3 Months for sls -

Introductory Special w/Student ID M
CAROLINA PACKAGING

The EVERYTHING Store
762 AirportRoad Chapel Hill,NC 27514 919-968-1181

UPS "FedEx* DHL *USPS
(Between the Flying Burrito & Foster's Market)

| Child Care ]
REALITY CHECK! Maintain some ties to real life
while helping your student lifecash flow. Four fac-
ulty/staff parents need you 10-12 hrs/wk 3:30-
s:3opm, M-F to drive (4 boys* ages 8-12, not all at
once) to sports, do errands, and do some chores.
sll/hour. Contact Hope at 962-3078 or 967-5310.

NEED SITTER FOR TWO KIDS, 3 and 4 years old,
at our farm. M-F, 12-6pm. Must be reliable, non-
smoker, own car. $9/hour. 730-1634.

PROFESSOR COUPLE SEEKING child care, 5-10
hours weekly, for 4-year-old son. Must be avail-
able Friday mornings. Send experience and refer-
ences to wdrfamilyemail@yahoo.com.

MOM'S GROUP IN need of child care Tuesdays,
9:OOAM-11:30am, starting September 14. $25/
session. Own transportation. Email mfrey@nc.rr.
com or call 306-0873.

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE needed for 15-
year-old girl with autism. Love to cook,
play games and do artwork. 3:15-s:3opm,
3 days/week. Near East Chapel Hill High.
Must have experience with special needs
children and transportation. References
required. Call 403-7000.

CHILDCARE NEEDED 4 days/week. 7:30-9:lsam.
Must have experience with children, references,
excellent driving record. Ready to start August
23. Leslie,4s2-2475.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE for 5-year-old boy. MWF
2:30-s:3opm, seeking energetic and reliable care-
giver with safe transportation. Call 928-9228.

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR our 4-year-old daugh-
ter in Carrboro starting immediately. M-Th 12:15-
3:lspm. Prior experience and excellent refer-
ences required. Email maryfaithm@caii.com.

m soghas 3rd gw*-*,
er and afterschool companion for 8.5 and 11 -year-
old. T/Th 2:30-s:3opm. Must have own car. Call
Debbie, 843-4680 or 942-7930 (after s:3opm).

BABYSITTERNEEDED for 5-year-old and 2.5-year-
old 2 afternoons/week. Flexible schedule. Refer-
ences, transportation, and non-smokers required.
Please call 933-7261.

RESPONSIBLE AND FUN mother's helper
for four year-old and various household
tasks needed two afternoons/week. Good
pay, nice work environment. 225-6299.

AFTERNOON DRIVER NEEDED. Seeking responsi-
ble student to drive children to and from afternoon
activities. Approximately 2:30-6pm M-F. Email
don.rose@email.com.

NANNY NEEDED for 11 -year-old Tuesdays and
Thursdays 4-6:3opm. Musthave own car. $lO/hour.
Call 419-8844.

| For Sale \
QUALITYUSED FURNITURE, appliances and house-

hold goods. Habitat Hand-Me-Ups, 3215 Old Chapel
Hill Road, Durham. 403-8668 Tuesdays-Saturdays,
10am-spm. Web: hhmu.org.

DORM LOFT: 4ftby 10 ftby 6 ft. Sturdy wood with
built-in ladder. Length or height could be short-
ened. SIOO. 942-2218.

FUTON: mission solid hardwood frame: cherry red,
Sealy posturepedic mattress (10 year warranty)
and dark brown/black/tan check cover. Paid S7OO,
asking $350.919-361-9145.

Wheels for Sale
96 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT, 135 K miles, 2 wheel
drive, 2 door, 5 speed, cruise, dark green. $4,000.
Call Lane, 468-1666.

95 MITSUBISHI GALANT. 115 K miles (72K on

engine, 58K on transmission). Burgundy exterior,
grey interior. Well maintained, runs very well.
$2,500.859-9778 (home), 541-8562 (work).

1999TOYOTA TRUCK. Prerunner SRS TRD.
Off-road package. Very good condition.
$11,500 080. Pager: 969-0623. Home:
919-918-3818.

BLACK NISSAN MAXIMA1999 GLE. Alloptions,
under warrantee, great condition, 67Kmiles. Asking
SIO,OOO. Call Chris 919-829-2020.

SATURN SLI 1994. White, 4 door sedan. Excellent
condition. %K. Power, am/fm stereo/cassette.
SI,BOO. Call 419-8441.

Misc. Wanted

| For Rent |

Fair Housing
ALL REAL ESTATE ANDRENTALadvertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation, or discrimination

based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-

ial status, or national origin, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, or discrimi-
nation." This newspaper willnot knowingly accept
any advertising which isin violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with the
law. To complain of discrimination, call the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development
housing discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.

FOR RENT IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY. Efficiency
apartment. Short street. Walkingdistance tocam-
pus, off street parking. $575/month. Call 401-95%.

2BR CONDO 2 miles from campus, busline. Stove,
refrigerator, W/D, dishwasher. Available August 14.
$695/mo. 919-810-6972 or inspection@nc.rr.com.

NICE IBR APARTMENTin private home in great
Chapel Hill neighborhood. $550/month, Aylan,

933-8046, leave message.

CHAPEL HILL. GREAT location / condition. 1,200
sq/ft. Oversized 2BR/2.58A at Village Green, Eliza-
beth Street. W/D, patio, pool. 2 miles to UNC/
downtown. SBSO/month. 933-6013.

DIVISION OF REPRODUCTIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY at
UNC currently seeking healthy females age 18-32 to

become egg donors. $2,500 forcompleted dona-
tion. To receive written information, please call 919-
966-1150. Select option #5 & leave mailing address.

***Classifieds are continued on page 13 ***

i be amazed to discover that a happy stroke of luck turns the

To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

- Today is an 8-Withinthe parameters you've
set the answer isn't there. Luckily, you're
about to start thinking outside that box.
Libra (Sept 23-Oct. 22)

- Today is a 6 - You're about to go from
seeing mostly individual shells, fish and
crabs to an overview of the entire ocean.
Metaphorically, of course.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
- Today is a 7 - You always do your best
when you assume you're being watched.
Even ityou don't exactly know by whom,
that could be the case now. Put on a
great performance.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

- Today isa 7 -Abrilliant insight you come
up with helps you see a way, but the truth
is you win this battle mostly due to luck.
So don't take ail the credit.

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
- Today is a 7 - itmay not seem like you
have the funding to get where you want to
go. Don't give up, and do continue to make
your plans. The end result is beneficial.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
- Today is a 6 - Apartner comes through
for you, just when you thought all hopewas most definitely lost. Your friends are
there for you, too. Things are much better
than you thought.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March20)

-Today is a 7 - Watchfor an opportunity that
could pop up at any time. This means high-
er status, if not more money, but don't worry

about the latter. The money willfollow later.

Aries (March 21-April 19)

-Today is a 7 - Just when you thinkyourobli-
gations willinterfere with the outcome you've
been praying for, watch out for a mirade.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

¦ Today is an 8 - If you haven't already figured
out what to make top priority, you should
know by tonight or, at tne latest tomorrow,
Here's a clue: It's something for your home
thatyou've needed for a long time.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)

- Today isa 6 -For the next several weeks,
the key to your success is repetition. The
more you practice the skills you're learn-
ing, tne better at them you'll become.
Figures, doesn't it?

Cancer (June 22-July 22)

- Today is an 8 - You’ll be amazed, for the
next several weeks, at how many wonderful
ways to save money, you find. And some of
them are veryold. You ought to writea book.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

- Today is a 7 - You get a reprieve, for the
next several weeks, to finish things on
your list. These are all things you've want-
ed to be, do or have. Get busy.

(c) 2004 TRIBUNE MEDIASERVICES, INC.

Line Classified Ad Rates Ad Enhancers:

SlS*.* | Bo>yourad : l.oo/Itey~

10 pt S1 per inettay 12pt $1.50 per IneMay 1 4ptl $2 per Ineftiay

Not-For-Profit
25 Words. 5 Days $12.50
Extra words are 25< each/per day
Add $2.50 for each additional day

Commercial: For-Profit
25Wofds,5Days $33.75
Extra words are 25< each/per day
Add $6.25 for each additional day

Display Classified Rates; Call 962-H63 or visit www.dailytarheel.com ft dick on “advertise"

STARPOINT STORAGE
*

MEED STORAGE SPACE?

Jr* * i, v * t i/eCoita<'tl,rd %£
„

Hwy 15-501 South & Smith Level Road (919) 942-<s(s<s£>

Need a FREE lawyer?
Check out our website: www.unc.edu/stuclent/orgs/sls

Student Legal Services /Ct7\
Suite 222 Union ¦ 962.1303 XJuT

- PWI - TBAMtoJ
B!w Robert H. Smith, Atty. At Law WW
r%Mt Carolina Graduate withover 20 years

BEL1 experience representing students lilBH
FREE CONSULTATION

E 312 W. Franklin Streot. above Horn’s Boatouront 967-2200

ytie
I j f i Professional interior and exterior painting

I /t lS Coro Greggar I 919.933.4061
I yr /[r *¦ FREE ESTIMATES

-Traffic -DUI > Underage Drinking -Fake id - MinorCriminal -

Bullard Law Firm, PLLC
Learn your Legal rightsl

Call us today to set up a FREE legal seminar for your campus organization

WWW.BULLARDLAWFIRM.COM (919) 929-6008

I Please present this coupon at downtown 132 Franklin Street |

Coupon not good with any other offer S
Tobacco Low Price Leader
Cigarettes by pack or carton
Imported* Cigar - Rolling- Clove

j

Check out the
DTH Classifieds online!

1! www.dailytarheet.com
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